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FunCo: new FEC projects 
under way 

South West Show success

customers at the DEAL show in Dubai, 
where the company represented a 
range of its games.

Taking centre stage on the company’s 
booth was A  er Dark, which is proving 
successful in markets around the world. 

“We’re working both directly and 
with a distributor,” said sales manager 
Elisa Leung. 

Working this way ensures that they 
are able to bring its games to the 
marketplace while also providing and 
a  er sales service to its clients, she said.

FOR Whitehouse Leisure, the DEAL 
show in April was “consistently good.”

The company’s Mark Ti  erton said 
that the show had presented a number 
of new opportuni  es for Whitehouse, 
which is aiming to supply plush to 
parks and malls in the region.

Whitehouse works closely with UDC 
in the region  an area Ti  erton said is 
“ever growing.”

Among the company’s leading lines 
are Angry Birds, Despicable Me, which 
is based on the popular animated 
movie, and more established licences, such as Barney the Dinosaur. 

“DEAL is an important part of our exhibi  on calendar and local clients 
really appreciate that we make the e  ort to be here,” Ti  erton said. 
“Because our business is very licence-driven the key for us is to securing 
licences for the region.”

THIS year’s annual Northern 
Showcase event hosted by 

from across the UK, rather 
than simply those within the 
local region.

eld at the Pines otel in 
Chorley, Lancashire, on May - , 
the showcase brought together 
operators from as far a  eld as 
Margate, ent and Glasgow.

According to Dean arding, managing director of Crown Leisure, the 
products exhibited at this year’s event were stronger than ever.

“This year’s event saw us exhibit more new games than ever,” he told 
InterGame. “New B3 from Astra, Cat C from Blueprint, Cat D from Barcrest, 
as well as new redemp  on games from Sega and a new pusher from 

arry Levy.
“The fact that we can provide such a variety of product across AGC, 

bingo, pub and EC sectors is why our customers turn out in the strong 
numbers that we saw this year.”

Crown is already considering dates for the 201  edi  on of the showcase 
to con  nue building on the success of this year’s event.

THINGS are progressing quickly for Shuhaib Rahiman’s FunCo, a specialist 
in amusement and FEC projects.

With a wealth of experience in the industry, ahiman formed unCo to 
capitalise on the opportuni  es in the Middle East, Africa and India. At DEAL, 
he revealed that the company had signed deals to deliver 10 bowling lanes 
to a facility in atar, a four-lane mini bowling order had come from uwait 
and another bowling project had been agreed for Africa. Without even 
demonstra  ng any machines on the company’s booth, it had also signed a 
contract to supply redemp  on games to a loca  on in Saudi Arabia.

“We’re very specialised in design consulta  on, project execu  on, games 
layout and installa  on, and bowling,” said ahiman.

urther projects are planned for Saudi, as well as in India, where the 
company has an EC development under way in Bangalore. India is set to 
become a major focus for the company due to the growing appe  te for EC 
entertainment. This follows the opening of Sparky’s in the Lulu shopping 
mall in Cochin by Al okair. The huge response to the loca  on is promp  ng 
investors to develop their own EC projects, ahiman said.

“Al okair has done something unbelievable for the Indian market.”
Next, there is Africa, where EC developments are being drawn up in a 

number of countries. This is sure to see the demand for unCo’s services 
increase signi  cantly over the next few years.

“We’re expanding and recrui  ng more sta  , including a senior project 
manager and two designers,” ahiman said. “Everything is going very well.”

THE
huge success.  

The event was held at the Devon otel in Exeter, U , followed by an 
evening at Exeter races. A number of leading companies exhibited at the 
show, including E-Service, Sega Amusements Europe, Entnet, PMS,  
Gaming, arry Levy Amusements, Cummins Allison, JNC Sales, The Ul  mate 
an, LMS and Wessex Coin.

“We found this event par  cularly useful to introduce our two newer 
members of sta   to the region to represent the three divisions of the 
company,” said Steve D’Arcy from Sega Amusements Europe, who was 
joined at the event by Maxine Davison, who works in the prize division, and 
Nathan Delmar-Addy, who works in the spares division.

ne new company to join the exhibi  on was one Leisure Technology. 
Dan Adamson, sales manager, said: “We have a strong presence in the 
north, so this show was a good opportunity for us to reach a new market.” 

one Leisure Technology supplies a number of laser tag a  rac  ons, 
including an in  atable maze, which can be easily installed in all sorts 
of a  rac  ons.

The show and the evening event raised well over 10,000 for ays of 
Sunshine  the o   cial BACTA charity that raises money to grant wishes to 
seriously ill children.

aren Cooke from Swan Events, who donated her exper  se for free, 
con  rmed that she could have  lled even more stands had there been more 
space. Plans are already afoot to repeat the event next year with BACTA 
south west region chairman Jason rost considering a number of venues to 
increase the size of the event.

“I would like to thank the exhibitors who supported us, the visitors 
who a  ended together with the dona  ons we have received,” said rost. 
“All funds raised from the open day together with the evening event are 
being donated to ays of Sunshine. Thanks also to Coin-op Community 
for sponsoring the drinks recep  on and to Event Exhibi  on Services for 
sponsoring the wine on the tables.”

UNIS pleased with ‘quality’ 
of attendees

DEAL shows potential 
for Whitehouse 

Strong line-up makes Northern 
Showcase a national draw

The FunCo team at DEAL

Elisa Leung of UNIS

Crown’s Dean Harding
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FOR decades, the pay-to-play 
amusement sector has pioneered 
the use of licensed brands, whether 
it’s the themed machines themselves 
or the prizes available to players. 

The advantages of licensed brands compared 
with generic games and prizes, must be 
weighed up against their cost of development. 
A truly special licensed product can be the 
making of a manufacturer, suddenly raising 

repeatedly strike gold is a skill that a number 
of today’s amusement companies now stake 

“As in all branding,” said Steve Tan of UNIS, 
“it needs to be a simple, loud message, 
which is easy to recognise. In terms of 
amusement products the brand needs 
to, within seconds, sell the game, 
get the imagina  on going and 
make you want to play.”

Although UNIS has licensed products that are 
geared towards its local market in China, the 
company has represented some major products 
by working with development companies such as 

aw Thrills on its licensed  tles, such as the ast 
and urious series, and lobal  with its Need 
for Speed line. 

“We understand the appeal of a licensed 
product versus a non-licensed product when it 
comes to buyers and players alike,” added Tan.

ne company synonymous with a par  cularly 
strong licensed character is Namco, which 
con  nues to bring ac- an to new audiences 
by u  lising the iconic brand on both amusement 
machines and themed plush. 

“The best licensed products appeal to a 
wide range of ages and to both boys 

and girls,” said Namco ri e urope s 
James Anderson.

In addi  on to new games such as 
ac- an Smash air hockey, ac- an host 

owling and the new ac- an Ticket ania 
redemp  on game, Namco is developing retail-

uality ac- an plush that is now being sold in 
retail across the world. It also con  nues to add 
to a range of gadgets and gi  s based on the 
character. It is not the only licence the company 
has enjoyed a great deal of success with, 
however.

“Namco ri e urope also stocks ranges of 
Shaun the Sheep and Timmy Time characters 
based on the Aardman anima  ons, which have 
been incredibly successful for us and there is 
always an increased interest when the shows are 
back on prime-  me television,” said Anderson. 
“We work very closely with Aardman to develop 
new, e ci  ng and innova  ve products under 
the brands.” 
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FEATURE

Licensed amusement games and prizes have become a staple of the 
industry, but how effective are they and what makes a blockbuster brand?

By Simon Liddle

Artistic licence

A brand must be immediately 
recognisable and have as 
wide an audience as possible. 
The brand must also have 
attributes that translate 
to coin-op, such as board 
games, toys, action movies, 
TV characters and other ‘pop 
culture’ themes
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Simply having the rights to a popular 
consumer brand does not necessarily guarantee 
you ll have a hit on your hands when it comes to 
the amusement industry. 

“A brand must be immediately recognisable 
and have as wide an audience as possible,” said 
Sal irando of Coastal Amusements. “The brand 
must also have a  ributes that translate to 
coin-op, such as board games, toys, ac  on 
movies, T  characters and other pop 
culture  themes.” 

Coastal Amusements has a strong track record 
in developing licensed brands and transla  ng 
them into strong coin-op machines. Among its 
most successful  tles are pera  on, licensed 
from Hasbro ilton Bradley, the Warner Bros. 
licensed Batman  tle and recent hits Simpsons 
Soccer and Temple Run.

“A  er securing the licence, it must be 
developed into a coin-op game,” explained 

irando. “ evelopment involves packaging 
cabinet, art, plas  cs, etc. , so  ware and 

hardware development and marke  ng. The 
most important and most costly is the so  ware 
development. Although a licence maybe 
popular consumer property, it s  ll has to be an 
interes  ng coin-op game. 

The development team has to be crea  ve, he 
said, whether working with a licensed property 
or a “home grown” idea.

“ or example, our pera  on game was a very 
popular board game. However, it took serious 
crea  vity to package the game for coin-op play. 
Temple Run is an extremely popular mobile app 
but how do you get people to pay to play a game 
that they can play at home for free  Crea  vity.” 

According to aul Bursnell of , a company 
that lists Al urray The ub andlord, Who 
Wants To Be A illionaire and Bullseye among its 
licensed  tles, a strong licence must lend itself to 
further development down the line.

“Ideally,” he said, “the brand should have 
su   cient depth to allow product extensions and 
sequels to be developed. or the AW  sector, 
it s also important that it can be communicated 
through strong graphics and audio. 

“Clearly, the brand has to be successful 
in its own right and in the experience of 

, entertainment brands provide the 
greatest opportunity.” 

or Sega Amusements, both on the machines 
and pri es sides of the business, licensed 
products have proven to be important elements 
within the company s product mix. ajor brands, 
such as errari, utrun, Rambo and World Club 
Champion ootball, which saw the company 
work with anini, Sega Rally and, of course, a 
host of Sonic-branded  tles. icensed pri es 
include Hello i  y and Sonic The Hedgehog 
plush items.

“When dealing with big licences you have 
to be very careful  there has to be a respec  ul 
rela  onship,” said Sega s us  n Burke. “It s their 
licence, their brand you re using. There are a lot 
of contracts and caveats rela  ng to what you can 
and can t do and approval processes. It can be 
fairly heavy and certainly  me-consuming and 
o  en this has to take place years in advance of 
the game coming out.” 

 en brands that are recognisable and appeal 
to a broad audience can be those of movies, 
which is why, Ian Whi   ngham of Whitehouse 
eisure said, merchandise based on the latest 
 lms performs so well, especially animated  lms 

that also have a strong adult appeal. Whitehouse 
eisure is a supplier of plush toys and redemp  on 

pri es. In recent years, it has received strong 
demand for its Winnie the ooh and ickey 
and innie ouse items, licensed from isney, 
along with The uppets and Rovio s Angry Birds. 
The la  er is going “from strength to strength,” 
said Whitehouse.

“Angry Birds was a games app that was played 
by all ages, from four to -years-old,” he said. 
“That s why it has become our biggest seller of 
the past couple of years.”

Its latest line, espicable e , is being 
released to coincide with the forthcoming movie 
and is expected to be “very successful.”

btaining a licence is an o  en complex 
process and requires a great deal of research and 
prepara  on long before a game ever reaches the 
arcade  oor.

“ ego  a  ng for a licence on a product is not a 
quick and easy task,” explained IS  Tan. “ irstly 
you have to iden  fy and inves  gate the product 
licence you ideally want to register. The more 
comprehensive the licence in terms of what it 
covers and where it covers, the more di   cult it is 
to obtain… And the more expensive.”

Cost is evidently an important factor. 
anufacturers and game developers must 

weigh up the cost of obtaining a licence with the 
product s poten  al R I.

Sega s Burke said  “ robably the actual 
hardware and so  ware  what you put out on 
the  oor  is no more expensive but then you 
have to pay the royal  es for the licence itself, 
so bo  om line these naturally tend to be more 

expensive products.”
Trevor Clarke, the head of Sega s merchandise 

division, said that this “special a  en  on” can be 
both  me consuming and expensive. “With plush 
you re paying by the s  tch,” he said. There is also 
an ongoing royalty payment to take into account, 
he said.

There is no general rule in terms of expense, 
said irando. “However, developing a licensed 
property can be more expensive and  me 
consuming as, most o  en, the licensor has input 
and approval during the development process. 
Also, here is a more strict standard to developing 
a licensed property, which can inhibit crea  vity 
and  exibility.”

The cost of the licence can be a major 
contributor to the overall cost of development, 
but some  mes it does not necessarily follow 
that a licensed item is simply more expensive. 
There are, said Anderson, a number of factors to 
consider.

“There is obviously the cost of the licence 
itself to factor into the price of developing 
the product,” said Anderson. “However, there 
can be generic plush that is more expensive 
to manufacture than licensed  it depends on 
the complexity of the character and the level 
of detail. The quality of the product is always 
paramount. ost companies want only the best 
quality products to represent their brands but we 
have the same retail quality for both our licensed 
and our generic products.”

ody ankberg of Stern inball, the company 
behind the AC C, Transformers, Avengers and 
the new etallica pinball machines, said that in 
fact, licensed products can be “much cheaper” 
than star  ng a generic product from scratch.

“ icensed products have done most of the 
work for us,” he said. “Art assets, music and 
speech are already in place with a licensed 
theme. aying an en  re team to come up with 
original material can take much longer and cost 
much more  me.”

Another key considera  on when choosing a 
licence to invest in is the shelf life of the brand 

 how long will a theme remain popular within 
what is a fairly transient  eld.  

“All products can date, but pay-to-play 
operators invest heavily in machines and these 
need to  ll their cash boxes for more than one 
year,” said Tan. “It is in everyone s interest to 
keep licensed products current in the short-term 
at least.”

amco s Anderson agreed  “There is de  nitely 
a danger of licences da  ng and people have to 
weigh up the short-term appeal of some licences 
with the longevity of other more classic  tles. 
Something like Cra y rog can make a lot of 
money while it is in fashion but it will not stay 
in fashion for that long. ovie licences seem to 
present more risk, due to the short life or the 
movie at the cinema. However, this is not always 

When dealing with big 
licences you have to be very 
careful; there has to be a 
respectful relationship. It’s 
their licence, their brand 
you’re using. There are a lot of 
contracts and caveats relating 
to what you can and can’t do 
and approval processes
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for long periods.
“Therefore you have to be very selec  ve 

when looking for licences to make sure that 
they are suitable for the market and the 
players/customers in all regions within the 
sales territory.”

Clarke said licensing is “all about  ming,” and 
this is never more crucial than when dealing with 
movie licences.

“A product needs to be ahead of the curve 
to ensure that sales are maximised during the 
movie s release and - because amusements can 
be very seasonal  during peak  mes for the 
market,” he said. 

Sega, said Burke, tends to focus its e  orts on 
brands that not only have immediate recogni  on 
but are likely to transcend their ini  al popularity 
to become staples of the amusement  oor.

“I think that things like errari and Outrun are 
big enough brands to be  meless,” he said. “If it 
is a  lm-based one, clearly if it is based on the 
latest blockbuster there is a risk its popularity 
can run out, but Rambo for example, has been 
around for  years and has longevity. There s 
de  nitely danger of doing something that is 
currently fashionable and maybe gone next year. 
We ve always gone down the route of the big, 
household-name brands that have stood the test 
of  me.”

The problem of licences becoming dated 
is a key factor in determining the poten  al of 
a brand, said Whi   ngham. “That s why you 
need to ensure that you research the brand s 
popularity thoroughly before commi   ng to it. 
A product that coincides with a  lm release has 
greater longevity as it will almost certainly be 
followed by a  release within six months, so 
these are the proper  es that we tend to value.”  

one well, however, a licensed game can 
become a stalwart of the gaming  oor. Said 

ankberg  “We strive to make the most fun 
game we can. A fun, great game can last for 
genera  ons if done properly.”

The consensus among those InterGame 
spoke to is that licensed brands, while o  en 
very e  ec  ve, are only one part of the overall 
amusement mix. While some have proven to be 
stronger than some home grown  tles, this isn t 
always the case. 

“Judging by the valuable feedback we receive 
from our customers, our licensed products 
easily outperform generic plush, especially at 
theme parks and bowling centres,” Whi   ngham 
said. “However, it is all about variety so there is 
s  ll a requirement for generic plush for larger 
opera  ons with mul  ple slots to  ll.”

According to Anderson, non-branded products 
have a key part to play. “One of our quality 
unlicensed products can do just as well as 
anything else on the market with a licence,” he 
said. “ icensed characters have more instant 
recogni  on for players and customers but there 
is s  ll a market for generic.”

rice sensi  ve operators, he said, s  ll ask for 
generic so it is necessary to keep developing 
these products. “However, in general the return 
on investment is be  er on licensed product.”

iven the inherent immediacy of certain 
brands  nding their way into the amusement 
sphere, surely it is these that will keep the sector 
fresh and a draw to new audiences? Not so, say 

the experts. 
“Quality brands are what will keep the sector 

relevant  not necessarily licences,” claimed 
Anderson. “ layers are discerning and it takes 
more than a familiar licence to keep them 
coming back to the machines. It is the quality 
of the game or product itself that is really 
important, if this is good, then a licence can 
make it even be  er. However, if the game or 
product is not up to scratch, even a good licence 
will not save it.”

Said Tan  “ icensed brands certainly give the 
amusement sector credibility and recogni  on, 
but it is not the only method of keeping the 
sector relevant. Other factors, such as 
value-for-money entertainment, technology and 
innova  on are just as relevant.”

Within pri es, there can be “oddball” 
successes that capture the imagina  on and 
become major hits without needing a licensed 
brand to back them up, said Clarke. “However, 
typically operators believe that there is a bigger 
opportunity to move product if licensed.” 

This mixture of compelling game play, 
a  rac  ve pri es and fashionable brands is crucial, 
said Whi   ngham. 

“The industry needs machines that provide 
variety and entertainment in order to a  ract 
customers and ul  mately make a pro  t. We 
play a part in that by supplying products to the 
industry that relate to the latest movies and 
games or simply re  ect the latest cra e. As long 
as there is a demand for such licensed products 
we will con  nue to develop and sell them.”

The importance of the balance between the 
strength of the licence and the quality of the 
game development cannot be overstated, said 

irando. “ ven a strong licence, not properly 
developed, can be a s  nker. But generally, I 
believe a strong licence gives you a leg up.”

ankberg said that while licensing has been a 
strong model for Stern, it may not be applied as 
well to other market segments.

“ ideo games have a tougher  me with 
licensing brands and crea  ng successful games. I 
think the bo  om line is that fun products will sell 
and keep people playing,” he said.

“ l  mately,” said J s Bursnell, “it s about 
delivering a sa  sfying and meaningful player 
experience. The games producer has to have this 
capability at the outset. This capability can be 
enhanced and refreshed but never replaced by 
the adop  on of licensed brands.” 

icences can provide an advantage, said Sega s 
Burke, but non-licensed products can be as 
equally successful. 

“A licence can give you an edge,” he said, 
“but I dare say the industry would survive 
without licensed brands. any machines are 
not licensed  most redemp  on machines are not 
licensed. icensed games are a bonus but they 
are not the be all and end all.”
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As more and more smartphone apps migrate to the coin-op world, what is it about these licensed brands that make them so compelling?
“It’s the strength and popularity 

of the brand foremost, followed by 
the nature of the game play. There 
are tens of thousands of mobile 
app games, but a very small 
percentage are adaptable to 
coin-op and an even smaller 
percentage are successful.” 
Sal Mirando, Coastal Amusements 

“It is easier to migrate an app 
over to pay-to-play amusements 
rather than games from the 
home platform sector, unless the 
developers are willing to work 
with you.”
Steven Tan, UNIS

“I think it is the strength of 
the licence itself that’s grabs 
attention and the type of app 
makes it accessible to most people 
– everyone plays because they’re 
so easy.”
Justin Burke, Sega

“Current technologies enable 
developers to integrate a 
game across several platforms, 
providing a seamless experience 
for the player.
Paul Bursnell, JPM

Apps: making 
the move from 
smartphones to 
coin-op

Even a strong licence, not properly developed, can be a stinker. But generally, I believe a strong licence gives you a leg up
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UNIVERSAL Space, known in the 
industry as UNIS, has transcended 
the Chinese amusement market 
to become one of the world’s 

leading suppliers of pay-to-play amusement 
equipment and its games are now familiar to 
players in arcades, FECs and amusement parks 
all over the world. 

Having started out in 1993, the 
company’s business now combines 
manufacturing, R&D, sales and 
opera  ons  the la  er through its 
UNISLand entertainment complexes 
located in territories around the 
world – and it boasts a team of 
over 1,000 employees. In 2006, 
the company opened its second 
factory and will next year open 
a new 80,000sq.m facility, which 
is needed now to provide the 
capacity required to meet 
its interna  onal sales. It’s 
been a remarkable rise. 

InterGame met 
with UNIS’ He Zhu at 
the company’s current 
Zhongshan o   ces, where he 
explained that UNIS was one 
of several current leading Chinese 
manufacturers to come out of the area in 
the early 1990s. Although the domes  c market 
has enjoyed periods of incredible success and 
rapid development, it has also struggled during 
frustra  ng periods of stagna  on.

“China does not have regula  on in place 
for the amusement industry,” he said. 
“Because there has been no stable 
regula  on, the industry has 
perhaps not developed in the right 
direc  on like other markets.”

The general consensus is that 
the government is in the process 
of wri  ng a formal framework of 
regula  on for the sector, which 
some predict will be announced 
this year. No ma  er who you 
speak to in the industry, this 
uncertainty is blamed for a 
marked decline in domes  c sales 
over the past year or so. 

Thankfully for UNIS, Zhu 
said, its posi  on within the 
interna  onal market has ensured 
that the company has outgrown 
the con  nes of China’s borders. 
Last year, the domes  c market 

struggled and there are doubts whether 
this year will see a marked improvement, 

although the hope that the government 
will  nally look to regulate the industry will 
enable manufacturers such as UNIS to design 
games accordingly.

In order to achieve further growth within 
the local market, the company is keen to 
broaden its por  olio of products to include a 
greater number of games targeted at mid level 
opera  ons. The company already provides 
top of the range games to interna  onal 
customers and high end Chinese opera  ons, 
explained Zhu, so the next step is to cater to the 
growing number of operators in the middle of 
the market. 

“This means developing our product lines 
to design mid price products to sell to an even 
larger number of poten  al customers,” he said.

The company has invested signi  cant sums in 
its design teams to achieve this aim, he added.

Coupled with its burgeoning interna  onal 
business, which now sees the company sell 
to over 50 di  erent countries, this focus on 
the domes  c market in the future will further 

strengthen the UNIS brand –  a brand 
that has become 

synonymous with exci  ng and innova  ve 
amusement experiences. It is also a brand 
that has received the recogni  on of operators, 
distributors and fellow manufacturers, as well as 
the government, which has bestowed na  onal 
prizes on the company.   

“UNIS began selling to the overseas market 
in 1998,” Zhu explained. “We learned the 
export process and quickly became the biggest 
amusement exporter in China.”

The company works with key local partners 
to bring its products to both established and 
emerging markets. It has an o   ce in Hong 
Kong and its presence within the North 
American market is supported by an o   ce in 
Canada and, more recently, a parts and service 
centre in the US. New games such as Fruit 
Mania Xtreme, building on the success of the 
original Fruit Mania  tle, irate’s Hook and 
the A  er Dark mo  on simulator have once 
more demonstrated UNIS’ commitment to 
bringing not only cu   ng edge technology to the 
marketplace, but also entertaining gameplay to 
today’s players.   

verseas sales have helped to mi  gate last 
year’s decline domes  cally, ensuring that the 
company’s overall sales increased and the 
company experienced posi  ve growth. China 
will nevertheless remain a major part of the 
UNIS business and few are be  er placed to 
meet the needs of domes  c operators.

“We at UNIS believe we understand real 
players, investors and operators,” Zhu said, “and 
because we understand them, we can be among 
the biggest and best within the industry.”

With the company’s strategy for further 
broadening its appeal interna  onally, while 
also providing its support and exper  se to the 
domes  c Chinese market, you certainly would 
not bet against it.    

Universal 
Space

“China does not have regulation in 
place for the amusement industry. 
Because there has been no stable 
regulation, the industry has 
perhaps not developed in the right 
direction like other markets”

 He Zhu
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Facebook, which has been the subject of 
much debate since its decision to become a 
publicly-traded company last year, has over a 
billion ac  ve monthly users  a  ure that the 

alifornia-based company says is increasin  
wi  er, which enables people to broadcast 

their thou hts to the world in -character 
“tweets”, has an es  mated  million e is  n  
accounts  he video site ou ube, which was 
ac uired by oo le for bn in , has 
one billion uni ue visitors watchin  over four 

billion hours of video each month  hen there 
are sites such as content sharin  service interest 
and inkedIn that are increasin ly bein  used 
as business tools  hile much of the debate 
over social media has been about whether it 
is possible to mone  se it, which is a par  cular 
headache for social amin  and real-money 

amblin  operators seekin  to access Facebook s 
users, it is perhaps the indirect non-revenue 

enera  n  features that o  er the most poten  al 
for businesses  ut how well is the amusement 
industry e ploi  n  these opportuni  es  It is a 
mi ed picture      

“I think the industry, as a whole, has been 
uite slow to et involved in social media, 

includin  ourselves,” said e a musements  
Ma  hew a e  “ e d had a small presence on 
ou ube for a while with some product videos  
e only went live on Facebook a li  le over a 

year a o, with wi  er, inkedIn and Insta ram 

followin  shortly a  erwards and built up a solid 
followin  I think it s fantas  c that more and 
more companies are e   n  involved  he more 
the merrier!”

teven an of I  also believes that the 
amusement industry has yet to fully embrace 
social media, but is now makin  up round

“Many of us have perhaps missed 
opportuni  es in usin  these pla  orms to 
reach out and interact with our customers and 
audiences alike,” he said  “I do think thou h 
that we have now realised the poten  al that 
wi  er, Facebook, ou ube, etc , have to o  er 

us and we are now lookin  to embrace these 
opportuni  es fully ” 

le  irby of jukebo  specialist M Music 
su ested that there needs to be a chan e in 
thinkin  within the industry  a process that will 
occur or anically as it becomes more familiar 
with the medium
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quickly, especially companies that operate 
worldwide  ocial media is the best way to let 
everybody know about your product from any 
part of the world

ompanies throu hout the pay-to-play 
amusement sector are now pu   n  social media 
strate ies in place and appear to be reapin  
the rewards  even if the results are di   cult to 
truly quan  fy  

ecause of e a s lar e fan base and 
Facebook s hi h adop  on rate, it s been the 
perfect place for us to show customers and 
players what we are up to,  said a e  hether 
it s a show we are at or a new ame we are 
releasin , social media ives us the opportunity 
to en a e with fans and et feedback on what we 
are doin , whether it s ri ht or wron  

This new way of communica  n  is helpin  
companies en a e not only with their e is  n  
customers, but to a whole new roup it may not 
have been able to reach throu h other forms 
of promo  on

ubica F is all in  with social media,  
said u necova  e started with a really small 
account on Facebook and then with our web 
marke  n  and social media team, our social 
media reach rew e ponen  ally

ubica F can now be found on Facebook, 
Twi  er, interest, ouTube and others

ince we started communica  n  throu h 
social media, ubica F ained more visibility 
on the web and our fans and followers can 

et informa  on they need much easier,  said 
u necova  e re always ready to interact with 

our followers and it s a double win  since we 
help them and then collect useful 
informa  on for us to row and 
to make our services be  er  

u   n  to ether a social 
media strate y is a comple  
process, iven that there 
are a host of di  erent sites 
and services, all of which boast 
various levels of popularity  The aim, su ested 
Tan, is to iden  fy the advanta es of each site  

i  erent social sites have various bene  ts,  
said Tan  Facebook reaches out directly to our 
sta  , distributors and operators  e are pleased 
to be able to post informal news re ardin  I  
and what we as a company and as people are 
doin , whether that s shows, e hibitors, awards 
or even weddin s

It is also a way for the company to receive 
feedback from operators and distributors and 
receive photos of their e hibi  ons that can be 
included in its own posts

Twi  er is quite di  erent,  Tan con  nued  It s 
fast movin  and is very e  ec  ve in keepin  in 

eneral contact with a whole variety of people 
and companies, includin  the media  It is easy 
to interact quickly with twee  n , to et your 
messa e out instantly, to make contact informally 
with companies of interest or for them to make 
contact with us

interest and inkedIn o  er their own 
advanta es, he added

In many respects, this is uncharted territory  
There are many success stories rela  n  to the 
use of social media as a marke  n  tool and, 
equally, there is a ra   of advice on what not to 
do  It s a  ckle business that can brin  lobal 
reco ni  on ho had heard of sy outside 
of outh orea before he became a ouTube 
sensa  on  but there is no apparent ma ic 
formula to follow  hat is in no doubt, however, 
is that social media has real poten  al beyond 
simply pos  n  pictures of your latest products

ocial media is certainly a fantas  c place 
to promote ames, et feedback on them and 
en a e with fans,  said a e  ut there is so 
much more poten  al that a lot of mobile and 
consumer  tles are already takin  advanta e 
of  For e ample, you can use your social media 
pro  le to compete with a friend and players from 
around the world to see who s the best

ounds familiar
That s because the idea be an many years 

a o in the amusements industry as the hi h score 
table  I can see this type of interac  vity crossin  
over to amusements

The way people use social media, the 
frequency with which they check and update 
their accounts, for e ample, make it a fast-
movin  medium that other pla  orms, even T , 

cannot match
They are reat marke  n  

tools,  said irby  
ouTube, for e ample, is 

useful for demonstra  n  
new products and 
technical instruc  ons, 

while Facebook and 
Twi  er are reat for brand 

awareness and promo  ons
ompanies should take advanta e of the fact 

that people use Facebook and Twi  er every day  
ecause of this, you have a cap  ve audience, 

you can adver  se your latest deals, promo  ons 
and everyday news without the need of a hu e 
marke  n  bud et

ommunica  n  via Facebook is even chan in  
consumer behaviour, ubica F s u necova 
said  The informa  on they et sa  s  es their 
curiosity even beyond the brand or product  ll 
the corporate event pictures ive a face  of who 
is behind the scenes and the interac  on between 
the brand and the consumer help create 
a rela  onship    

hat the industry has been quick to do, is take 

advanta e of a trend that has emer ed alon side 
social media, that of apps  There has been a 
boom in the number of ames bein  played via 
social media or as standalone smartphone or 
tablet applica  ons  any incorporate tradi  onal 
types of ame play that are familiar to the 
amusement sector and so a number, backed up 
by stron  brand reco ni  on, have seamlessly 
mi rated to the physical coin-op world  everal 
have become instant hits  

I think that ames that have come from 
phone apps to create arcade e periences make a 
lot of sense,  said a e  It s like the whole thin  
has come full circle and reminded us what arcade 

amin  is all about  simple, fun, ac  on-packed 
amin  e periences  Then we can add that only 

in the arcade  ma ic, whether that s by addin  
unique controls or the ability to win pri es, 
 ckets or i   cards

It is also perhaps less of a amble to develop 
a ame based on an already successful app than 
another, said I  Tan

This is a very cost e  ec  ve path to take with 
research and development of ames,  said Tan  

ou test the water to some e tent with crea  n  
a phone app, if this has universal appeal then 
you have a ood roundin  to move further 
on with the development into full pay-to-play 

ame machines  
achine manufacturers are now crea  n  their 

own apps, both to broaden awareness of their 
products and to brin  si ni  cant enhancements 
to them  ne company developin  its own app 
is  I think this is de  nitely the future, we 
demonstrated at this year s  and I  shows 
an app that we are developin ,  e plained irby  

The app ives you the capability to browse the 
ukebo  in your pub from your smartphone or 

tablet and make a selec  on without havin  to 
leave your table or chair, you will even be able to 
pay for your selec  on via ay al so you will no 
lon er require spare chan e in your pocket   

o how successful have these ini  al forays into 
social media been

e ve had a lot of success so far with our 
social media and oin  forward it is e tremely 
important for us to con  nue that,  said a e  

There are a few thin s in the pipeline that really 
inte rate it into more of what we do, but it s 
early days so you ll have to wait and see

ubica F is already inte ra  n  social media 
into the bowlin  e perience itself  ocial media 
is both a tool and a part of the ame e perience,  

u necova said, referrin  to the company s new 
  owler ntertainment ystem  It has 

rede  ned the bowler s e perience and one of its 
e clusive features is Facebook ame onnect, 
which lets bowlers share their e perience

I , e plained Tan, has been inves  n  in its 
social media presence over the past si  months  

ur new media site will look to draw all of these 
resources to ether to enable our customers to 
contact and interact with us easily, whether it be 
feedback, news, resource downloads or eneral 
informa  on  This is our oal over the ne t 
si  months

Further down the line, he said, the company 
hopes to e tract far more feedback usin  online 
mini polls  It is a steep learnin  curve, however, 
par  cularly as no one really knows where the 
whole thin  is headin

aid Tan  ho knows where social media will 
be in two, three or  ve years   me  ust think 
how far it has come over the last  ve years
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FOUNDED in 2006, AMG Leisure has grown from strength to 
strength and is a leading supplier of gaming and amusement 
equipment to the entertainment sector. The company, 
which has its headquarters in Ripon, North Yorkshire, has 
a strong presence in the UK, Northern Ireland and Ireland. 

manufacturers and supplies to adult gaming centres, coastal arcades, 

AMG’s partnerships with pay-to-play amusement manufacturers, such 
as LAI Games, UNIS, along with gaming equipment developers like 
Bell-Fruit Games, JPM, Thomas Changers, Crystal, Electrocoin, ACE 
Coin, and Empire Games, has ensured that it remains at the forefront 
of innova  on within the leisure market. It aims to o  er products to its 
customers that cover every sector.

“When we  rst started,  e plained director of sales Ian Pawson, “we 
focused primarily on gaming, with a fairly even split between coastal 
arcades, AGCs and single site opera  ons. In a rapidly changing and diverse 
industry we have challenged ourselves to keep our approach and ideas 
fresh and inspiring, which has worked well. We have listened to our 
customers and met challenges head on, responding with enthusiasm and 
innova  on. The introduc  on of novelty games, pushers and redemp  on, 
has been ust one of the e ci  ng developments we have seen in recent 
years and these now account for a large part of our por  olio.

With these non-gaming, family-inspired amusements now represen  ng 
a ma or part of the business, AMG is currently e pec  ng big things of LAI’s 
latest o  ering, Balloon Buster. 

“Balloon Buster is going to be one of the best prize merchandisers 
ever released,  Pawson said. “It’s up there with Stacker  new products 
always inspire us and there is such a buzz around this new machine. It 
is infec  ous

From the very beginning, AMG has always been forward thinking, 
looking for new products and keeping a watchful eye on the many 
legal challenges that the industry faces. Pawson strongly believes 
that in this business there is no  me for “taking a back seat,  which 
is why the company is heartened by the new technical standards 
for gaming machines that have allowed manufacturers to be more 
crea  ve and introduce new features that are designed to make games 
more compelling.

“Manufacturers now have freedom to be more imagina  ve when 
designing games so that they can o  er more and keep ideas fresh,  
he said.

The possibility of the government reins  tu  ng the Triennial Review 
process for stakes and prizes would provide a welcome boost for the 
sector, he con  nued, no  ng that a 100 ackpot could in ect new interest 
in the sector. However, Pawson suggested that savvy consumers are 
increasingly seeking value for money from their leisure spend. In gaming, 
there has been a resurgence in interest in 10p stake  or 8 ackpot 
and the lower  ve per cent MG  rate and innova  ve games makes this 
sector increasingly a  rac  ve for the operator. He said  “We have a great 
reputa  on in this sector and are very e cited to be soon launching a new 
product range from Empire Games, it will have a fantas  c price point and 
o  er linkable community gaming.

In a rapidly growing technological world, equipment manufacturers are 
working at a fast pace to bring original new concepts to the marketplace 
to a  ract new players and inspire e is  ng ones. From the amusement 
perspec  ve, said Pawson, innova  on is moving quickly to keep abreast 
with touchscreen and LE  technologies.

“We’re seeing the introduc  on of virtual pushers, such as Fruit Mania 
elu e from UNIS, which are proving very popular. People are embracing 

these new technologies,  he remarked. “That being said, I think there 
will always be a place for tradi  onal forms of coin-op games but the 
introduc  on of new technologies can only be a posi  ve thing. The mi  of 
tradi  onal and high-tech is interes  ng and one we think will add longevity 
to the industry.

Pawson said he values the face-to-face contact he has with both old and 
new customers. Mee  ng customers on frequent visits to sites as well as 
industry e hibi  ons helps AMG listen to the views of its customers, gather 
fresh ideas and share advancements. Ireland is a par  cular hot spot for 
new ideas and industry debate, he said, and provides an opportunity to 
meet with some of the industry’s great personali  es. 

Perhaps uniquely posi  oned between the manufacturers and operators, 
AMG is very much aware of its role that sees it support both, a privileged 
rela  onship which bene  ts all par  es. 

 “We’re always speaking with our manufacturing partners to bring 
inven  ve new products to the market  indeed we have a passion for 
products ourselves. There are certainly more new and e ci  ng products to 
come,  Pawson said.

AMG Leisure

“Balloon Buster is going to be one of the best prize 
merchandisers ever released. It’s up there with 
Stacker – new products always inspire us and 
there is such a buzz around this new machine. It 
is infectious!””

“We’re always speaking with our manufacturing 
partners to bring inventive new products to the 
market – indeed we have a passion for products 
ourselves. There are certainly more new and exciting 
products to come”
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IN DEVELOPMENT OR READY FOR MARKET

 
a an i et ania eat res a ll olo r  

mar ee  whi h will dis lay messages d ring 
a  ra t mode and game lay  he a inet eat res 
a tradi  onal o r way oys   with heavy d ty 
mi roswit hes  he oys   itsel  is do le the si e 
o  a standard a an oys   or higher visi ility 
and ease o  se  a an i et ania has two 

n ele ra  on ayo t s reens eat ring amiliar 
a an hara ters  ne s reen is or the standard 
 et ayo ts and the other is or the a ot 

vi tory ele ra  on ayo t  he o e t o  the 
game is to get a an inside the a ot 

ham er to win and olle t oints along 
the way y ea  ng dots  r its and rightened 
ghosts  he a ot has a rota  ng a ot 
n m er that ranges rom   to  

hatever n m er is dis layed on s reen 
when a an enters the ham er is the 
n m er won  he a eal o  a an never 
seems to diminish and we have extremely high 
ex e ta  ons o  this latest themed redem  on game  said andai am o 

ro e ommer ial dire tor ohn rennan  o ma  er what the age o  the 
layer  this game is o nd to a eal and we have seen wonder l res lts 

on site

PAC-MAN TICKET 
MANIA - NAMCO EUROPE

 2  has seen  ames on e 
again ret rn with a to  er orming 
ma hine  alloon ster  h li e 

ta er  the game is designed to e 
easy to lay  he lay  eld onsists o  
 ve alloons ea h o  whi h has a ri e 

hanging rom them  he layer has to 
line  a dart and get it thro gh a hole 
in ront o  the alloon   s ess l  
the dart will rst the alloon and a 

ri e will e vended   has given the 
ma hine very right artwor  and a 
arnival theme  he a  ra  on so nds 

are lo d and a ealing and the dr m 
roll a  er the layer lines the dart  
adds to the tension  in e the game s 
introd  on at the  show in ondon  
there has een a h ge  aro nd the 
ind stry  a o t alloon ster  he rod t is 
distri ted ex l sively in the  y  eis re

BALLOON BUSTER - 

LAI GAMES AND AMG LEISURE

 ith 2  
sta e o  ons and  
a ot o  ons  ady  
ro nd the lo  has added 

longevity as the machine 
can also e o erated as 
three standalone machines  

ell received in oth 
s and arcades  this 

machine is aesthe  cally 
leasing  which ini  ally 

draws the c stomers to 
lay  said e  ex aming s 
ar  n s  n

LADY LUCK 
AROUND THE CLOCK - 

REFLEX GAMING

 he video style sher machine means 
ra id shoo  ng ac  on witho t coins  layers have to aim and shoot coins at 
the rota  ng r its to drain the health ars or the r its to t rn into treas re 

oxes and all onto the la  orm  ic ets are won when coins and oxes dro  
into the inning one or more  c ets can e won i  they instead dro  into 
the ri e heel rigger  with the chance to win s ecial items  

FRUIT MANIA 
XTREME - UNIS 

OPEN FRAME LCD 
TFT CHASSIS  - 

CRYSTAL DISPLAY SYSTEMS

 en rame monitors 
com rise the  anel  inverter  
inter ace oard and all related 
ca ling in a st rdy metal s eleton 
with vario s mo n  ng o  ons 
on the ront and rear o  the nit 
incl ding  i es range rom 

ins  to ins  with to chscreen 
o  ons incl ding resis  ve  
ca aci  ve  in rared   and ytronic r ggedised ro ected ca aci  ve
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